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Week 3 Term 3

1st August, 2017

Welcome to Week 3 of Term 3. The kids have settled in nicely and we are looking forward
to getting back into our learning.

Diary

Congratulations to all of our District Athletics Carnival representatives who competed on
Friday. All of our students engaged with the day and did their very best. Regardless of
their placing, I am sure that you will agree that they are all winners in our eyes. I am very
proud of all of them!

Fri 4th Aug
Basketball
V
Sawtell
At NHHS

We have several athletes going onto the Zone Carnival in Coffs Harbour and I am sure
that they will have a great day competing against the best athletes on the Mid North
Coast. Holly Blanch – Shot Put, Kden Carter – Junior Relay & 100m, Will Cohen – High
Jump, Matty Daley – 1500m, Etika Jarrett – 100m, Kyan Jarrett-Marks – Junior Relay &
Shot Put, Tarran Jarrett-Marks – Junior Relay, 100m & Discus, Daniel McElroy – Senior Relay, 100m, High Jump, 800m & 200m, Sharaiah Ridgeway – 100m, Mitchel SummersWhalley – Senior Relay, 100m, High Jump & 1500m, Koby Hamilton-Giggins – Junior Relay,
Richard Carey – Senior Relay.

Thurs 10th Aug
School Spelling
Bee

On Tuesday or NSW Netball Cup team travelled to Port Macquarie with Mrs Bekis and
Cass. They had a great day, winning 2 games from 4. The standard was extremely high
and Mrs Bekis reports that all players tried their very best all day.

Tues 15th Aug
ICAS Maths
Exam

Our week appears to be pretty settled at this stage with the first change in routine being
Thursday when our debaters take on Bellingen in the Premiers Debating Challenge. This is
our 3rd debate in the series and we have only had the one loss so far. Mrs Leahy has our
team primed and this debate will consist of Lucy Smith, Angus Holloway, Beau Hussell and
Mia Menzies. Amanda Voutier will be a substitute. All the best to our team and Mrs
Leahy.

Girls’ Softball
V
Brunswick
Heads

On Friday our Basketball boys are hoping to play Sawtell in the next round of the PSSA
Knockout. Mrs Baker has them primed and ready to go, we are just waiting to hear back
in regards to their availability. The game will be held in the Nambucca High School hall at
12 noon if any parents or carers would like to come down and cheer the boys on.
Unfortunately we had an incident where a taxi was blocked in on Thursday afternoon
which impacted considerably on our kids in the support classes. Quite honestly, this is just
not fair. Under no circumstances is anyone to park in the top car park any more. If you do
park there you will be asked to move. The disabled car park is there for parents and carers to drop off and pick up their disabled child. It is not there for parents to park in for
more than a couple of minutes. If you have trouble walking up the hill then please see me
and I will walk your child down with our bus lines like several families already do. I am

Fri 11th Aug
Year 6
Transition Day
NHHS

Tues 22nd Aug
Book Fair
‘Escape
to
Everywhere’

Thurs 24th Aug
Book Week
Parade
Mon 11th Sep
Sydney
Excursion

working with our asset management unit to extend our car park but this will take some time and comes
at some expense. Your compliance with this request is very much appreciated. I understand that our current parking situation is not appropriate but parents and carers double parking in our top car park has,
quite simply, become too dangerous for our kids. I know you will agree with me that their safety must be
our priority. Please don’t hesitate to give me a ring should you have questions in regards to this request.
A huge thank you to all of our parents and carers who already park in the lower car park or near the bus
bay. Your willingness to put the safety of our students first is very much appreciated.
Have a great week.
Todd.
From the Library
Congratulations to the following students who have already completed their 2017 Premier’s Reading
Challenge:
Amanda Crawford, Cameron Simon-Wilson, Oliver Collins, Mitchel Smith, Matthew Daley, Keira Donovan,
Ava Lennox-Miles, Mia Bella Menzies, Lucy Smith, Angus Holloway, Holly Blanch, Mitchel Summers Whalley, Jemieka Cohen, Shayla Colb, Makayla Fernandez, Yazzystar Hoffman, Beau Hussell, Amanda Voutier.
Well done! The Challenge closes on Friday 25th August, so Stage 2 & 3 students, if your Reading List is almost complete, you have just a few week s to finish your reading and update your reading record online.
The majority of K-2 students are working on the Challenge in class, while a few students have taken on
the Challenge independently. Amanda Crawford is the first K-2 student to complete. A great effort Amanda!
BOOK WEEK 2017-‘ESCAPE TO EVERYWHERE’
We are looking forward to celebrating Book Week with a parade and a Scholastic Book Fair. Parents and
families are invited to our annual Book Week Parade which will commence at 2pm on Thursday 24 th August. Students are invited to parade, dressed as their favourite book character, or in keeping with the
2017 theme, come ‘dressed to escape!’ We will be discussing ideas for the parade each week. If you
would like some inspiration please feel free to pop up to the Library for some great character ideas!
The Book Fair will be held in the Library on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of the same week. More
details will follow as we approach Book Week. Please save these dates!
Book Club order forms were issued last week. Please order by Thursday 4 th August via the online LOOP
option or send cash, credit details or cheque to the Front Office. Due to the Book Fair, there will only be
one Book Club issue this term.
SPELLING BEE
Our school Spelling Bee will be held at 12 midday on Thursday 10 th August. Selected contestants from
Stage 2 & 3 will be competing for the opportunity to represent our school at the Regional Spelling Bee
Finals. ALL WELCOME!
Mrs Coulter

Don’t forget to collect Woolworths Earn & Learn stickers each time you shop. Stickers can
be placed in the Frank Partridge VC PS box at Woolies or you can drop your stickers in the
box at school. Thank you!

High Jump

Kindergarten’s Wombat Stew

Kindergarten Ninja Warriors!
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Lamb Burgers

$5.50

Chicken & Chorizo
Ministrone Soup
with
Garlic Bread Roll
$6.50

Honey Soy Chicken
Wingettes
&
Fried Rice
$4.50 Small
$6.50 Large

Ham & Pineapple Pizza
Garlic Bread Roll
Juice Cup

$3.00

COMMUNITY NEWS

You’re invited to the sci-fi of the year,
‘a widely ambitious space opera, but also self-indulgent narrative morass‘–
Valerian and the City of a Thousand Planets
To see this movie for only $10pp ($12pp for 3D) at Majestic Cinemas Nambucca Heads, get a group of five or more
people together and give Jes a call on 6568 6677 to book. Screening at Nambucca from August 10 2017 – get in
quick!
Synopsis: In the 28th century, special operatives Valerian (Dane DeHaan) and Laureline work together to maintain
order throughout the human territories. Under assignment from the minister of defense, the duo embarks on a
mission to Alpha, an ever-expanding metropolis where diverse species gather to share knowledge and culture.
When a dark force threatens the peaceful city, Valerian and Laureline must race against time to identify the menace that also jeopardizes the future of the universe.
Group booking conditions and information: ticket price is discounted to $10.00 ($12.00 for 3D screenings excluding glasses). Session times for these groups will not be available ahead of the schedule being released and these
groups can not dictate a session time to us, they simply have to attend a session that is on our program. On calling, Jessica can make you aware of session times for upcoming programs. To reserve your tickets, call Jessica on
6568 6677, or email jessica@majesticcinemas.com.au

